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This report documents the working capacity of the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) 
community performing on federal aid highway projects over the last four federal fiscal years 1995-
98. This includes the work performed by Minority Business Enterprises (MBE), Minority Women 
Business Enterprises (MWBE), and Women Business Enterprises (WBE) construction firms serving 
both as a prime contractors and subcontractors. The work of DBE design consultants was not 
included as part of this study. The impact of five DBE firms who should be graduating from the 
program is also discussed. In addition several different scenarios are discussed relating to the 
adjustment of the current DBE federal goal, and to identifY if the DBE community will be able to 
perform the adjusted volume of work in fiscal year 2000 if the current goal is reduced. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
This study was conducted to help Kentucky Transportation Cabinet personnel quantifY and 
forecast the working capacity of certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE) preforming 
federal highway contracted work in the state of Kentucky for fiscal year 2000. In addition to 
determining the working capacity for the DBE program several different scenarios are discussed 
related to the adjustment of the current DBE federal goal. However, it should be noted that this 
study was not performed to set the federal DBE goal for the state of Kentucky for fiscal year 2000. 
This report should only be used in assisting cabinet personnel in setting the new DBE goal. 
In order to achieve the objectives as described above a four step process was used. The first 
step was to derive a fair and reasonable methodology for identifYing the current DBE working 
capacity for federal highway funded projects, and to quantifY what that capacity has been over the 
last four federal fiscal years. Second, was to identifY the working capacity of the contractors 
projected to graduate from the program, and how losing their working capacity will affect the overall 
working capacity of the DBE program. The third step was to look at different scenarios for adjusting 
the current DBE goal. The fourth step was to determine if the current DBE goal was adjusted, would 
the DBE community still retain the ability to perform this new volume of work for fiscal year 2000. 
II. METHODOLOGY 
A. Identify Current DBE Working Capacity 
In order to identifY the current working capacity of the DBE community in Kentucky for the 
Federal Highway Program an extensive effort was taken to quantifY the success of the DBE program 
over the last four federal fiscal years 95-98. Information for calculating past success in the DBE 
program was taken from two data sources. The first data source used was the quarterly reports 
(known as the 1405 reports) of DBE awards and commitments provided to the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) by the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet's (KYTC) office of Minority 
Affairs (Appendix A). The second data source was the contractors' permanent work records which 
are maintained by KYTC's Office of Procurement (Appendix B). 
The researchers found throughout the course of this study that the information contained in 
the 1405 reports and the contractors permanent work records gave the best reflection of the volume 
of work being performed by the DBE community in Kentucky. Summarized values of the 1405 
reports can be viewed in (Table 1 ). However, all values for total award amounts, Minority Business 
Enterprise (MBE), Minority Women Business Enterprise (MWBE), and Women Business Enterprise 
(WBE) amounts found in (Table 1) have been adjusted up by a conservative twenty percent to match 
the state's contribution for federally funded highway projects. This adjustment takes into account 
that on average federal aid highway projects are 80% federally funded and 20% state funded. One 
has to make the 20% adjustment to have consistency in comparing the two data bases. Since the 
additional 20% state funding on federal aid projects has not been recorded on the 1405 reports, but 
is recorded on the contractors' permanent work record. A note should also be made that there were 
a few contract awards that were performed by DBEs during the four year period that were not 
reflected on the 1405 reports. These omissions and their corrections (highlighted in red) can be 
viewed on Table 1 as well. The source for the corrections can be found in the contractors' 
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permanent work records (Appendix B). 
After the 1405 reports (along with the corrections) were summarized, the total volume of 
work that has been performed by DBE primes and subcontractors was calculated (Table 1). Based 
over the four year period the DBE working capacity has been approximately 19.5% of the total 
federal aid highway work. Of the 19.5% working capacity approximately 6.8% of the work has been 
performed by DBE prime contractors, which is commonly referred to as race neutral contracts 
(meaning that the contract award was given to the contractor submitting the lowest bid despite race, 
ethnicity, or gender). The total amount of DBE work performed from fiscal year 1995 to fiscal year 
1998 minus race neutral contracts equals 12. 7%. Adjusting the current DBE goal or baseline goal 
of 11.5% by the amount of race neutral contracts will be discussed in Section C of this report . 
Ta e bl 1 s ummanze e era Igl way . d F  d l H" h p rogram 5- , alJuste 199 98 d" up 0 d b 20'7< 
Fiscal Y ear 1995 1996 1997 1998 
10/94- 9/95 10/95 - 9/96 10/96- 9/97 10/97- 9/98 
Total Award Amount $ 232,706,791 $161,716,618 $ 355,621,838 $ 370,357,032 
MBE Prime $ 9,387,000 $ 9,089 $ - $ 18,291,268 
MBESub $ 12,222,808 $ 10,222,295 $ 15,182,173 $ 16,254,547 
MWBE Prime $ - $ - $ - $ -
MWBE Sub $ 344,877 $ 512,561 $ 1,983,423 $ 70,963 
$ -
WBE Prime $ 9,471,360 $ 643,048 $ 15,101,781 $ 21,262,784 
WBESub $ 16,919,833 $ 9,982,951 $ 38,318,389 $ 20,150,033 
Total DBE Prime Work (race neutral) $ 18,858,360 $ 2,862,137 $ 15,101,781 $ 39,554,052 
Total DBE Sub Work $ 29,487,518 $ 20,717,807 $ 55,483,985 $ 36,475,542 
Total DBE work($) $ 48,345,878 $ 23,579,944 $ 70,585,766 $ 76,029,594 
Total% DBE work 20.8% 14.6% 19.8% 20.5% 
Total % race neutral 8.1% 1.8% 4.2% 10.7% 
�/o of DBE wod;; minus race noutral 12 .. 7% 12.8(% i 5<6(:/,� 9.8% 
' adjusted numbers to reflect contractors permanent work record 
Grand Total 









$ 142, 164,852 




FY-96 {$2,219,089) MBE prime adjustment for Matsuda, Inc projects STPS 8267 (4) and STP 41-2 (4). Omitted on FHWA 1405's 
FY-97 ($7,016,073) WBE prime adjustment for H & G, Inc and Spartan Inc. Omitted on FHWA 1405's 
FY-98 ($1 ,583,600) MBE prime adjustment for Unicustom, Inc. Omitted on FHWA 1405's 
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B. Identify Working Capacity of DBE Program Graduates 
The next step in this study was to identify the working capacity of the DBE contractors that 
are candidates to graduate from the DBE program at the end of FY 1 999. Currently there are five 
DBE contractors that are potential graduates. These five contractors are graduating based on one of 
two reasons, either the company's primary stock holder has a personal net worth that exceeds 
$750,000, or the company itself has performed over 16  million dollars of federal contracted work 
over the last four fiscal years. The name of the graduating DBE contractors and their working 
capacity as both a prime and subcontractor over the last four federal fiscal years can be found in 
Table 2. All information relating to the volume of work performed by these five contractors was 
taken from the contractor's permanent work records (Appendix B). 
After summarizing the information taken from the contractors' permanent work record, it has 
been calculated that the graduates working capacity has been $84,963, 1 13 for both prime and 
subcontractor work over the last four federal fiscal years. This eighty-four million dollar amount 
equates to approximately 39% of the total amount of work awarded to the DBE program over the 
last four years (Table 2). Adjusting the current DBE goal or baseline goal of 1 1 .5% by the amount 
of work performed by the graduates will be discussed in Section C of this report. 
a e o ume o T bl 2 V 1 or re orme f W  k P  fi >y_ a ua es d b  DBE Gr d t 
Prime Work 
Top 5 graduating Contractors 95 96 97 98 Total four year 
Spartan $ 2,048,801 $ - $ 2,896,866 $ - $ 4,945,667 
Matsuda $ 9,387,000 $ 2,219,089 $ - $15,425,493 $ 27,031 ,581 
H & G  $ 793,140 $ 378,670 $12,204,915 $ 7,613,563 $ 20,990,289 
Unicustom $ - $ - $ - $ 1,583,600 $ 1,583,600 
Volunteer $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -
Total $12,228,941 $ 2,597,758 $15,101,781 $24,622,656 $ 54,551 '137 
Percent of race neutral performed by graduates 64.8% 90.8% 100.0% 62.3% 71.4% 
' adjusted numbers to reflect contractors permanent work record 
Sub Work 
Top 5 graduating Contractors 95 96 97 98 Total four year 
Spartan $ 1,272,715 $ 784,589 $ 4,667,198 $ 6,155,924 $ 12,880,426 
Matsuda $ 4,675,210 $ 1,809,651 $ 1,888,085 $ 484,266 $ 8,857,212 
H & G  $ - $ - $ 630,412 $ - $ 630,412 
Unicustom $ 170,497 $ 491,933 $ - $ 951,932 $ 1,614,362 
Volunteer $ 1,073,735 $ 2,515,417 $ 1,935,671 $ 904,743 $ 6,429,565 
Total $ 7,192,156 $ 5,601,590 $ 9,121,366 $ 8,496,865 $ 30,411 ,976 
Percent of sub work performed by graduates 24.4% 27.0% 16.4% 23.3% 21.4% 
Combined graduate total (prime & sub) 95-98 $84,963,113 
Percent of total DBE work done by graduates 39% 
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C. Scenarios for Adjusting DBE Goal 
When making a determination on how to adjust the DBE goal, one must first establish a 
baseline goal. During the course of this study the researchers looked at two different methods for 
establishing the baseline goal. The first method was to look at the current DBE goal of 11.5%, set 
by the KYTC, and see if the DBE community has been successful in performing that percentage of 
federal funded highway contracts over the last four years. It has been documented on the 1405 
reports and contractors permanent work records that the DBE community has actually outperformed 
the current goal by approximately eight percentage points over the last four federal fiscal years. 
Another way to determine a baseline goal would be set the goal based on DBE contractor 
availability. In this case the baseline goal would be approximately 9.5% taking into account that 
there are 635 pre-qualified contractors in Kentucky in which 60 are certified as DBE contractors. 
For the purpose of evaluating the different scenarios of adjusting the DBE goal the researchers used 
the current DBE goal of 11.5% as the baseline goal. 
In the event that the new DBE goal is set by adjusting for race neutral contracts, one would 
take the baseline goal of 11.5% and subtract the amount of work performed under race neutral 
contracts ( 6.8%) thus equaling 4. 7%. Another way to adjust the baseline goal would be to subtract 
out the amount of work performed by the five graduating contractors. As mentioned above the 
graduates performed approximately 39% of the DBE work volume over the four year period. If the 
baseline goal is discounted by 39% the new goal would be approximately 7%. 
D. Determining DBE Capacity for Fiscal Year 2000 for Potential Goal Adjustments 
When making an adjustment to the DBE goal based on either scenario mentioned above, 
consideration has to be given to the remaining DBE capacity. Given the total federal award over the 
four year period totaling $1,120,402,280, the DBE volume of work performed based on the current 
goal of 11.5% should equal $128,846,262 (Table 3). However, the actual amount of work performed 
by DBEs over the four year period totaled $218,541,182. This exceeded the current goal of 11.5% 
by70%. Of the $218,541,182 approximately $84,963,133 was performed by the potential graduates. 
If one subtracts out the total amount of work performed by the graduating DBE firms from 1995-
1998 total DBE award amount, the remaining DBE community has been able to perform 
$133,578,069 of the federal highway contracted work. This amount still exceeds the current goal 
of $128,846,262 (or 11.5% of the federal highway program by) by a rate of 3. 7%. If one only looks 
at the latest fiscal year 1998, the DBE community under the 11.5% goal should have been able to 
perform $42,591,059. In actuality the DBE community was able to perform $76,029,594 which 
exceeds the current goal by 79%. Of the $76,029,594, approximately $33,119,521 was performed 
by the graduates, leaving $42,910,073 of federally funded highway work in fiscal year 1998 being 
achieved by the remaining DBE community. This amount still exceeds the current goal of 11.5% 
by an approximate 1%. 
In regards to the DBE capacity for fiscal year 2000, the researchers first looked at the 
projected federal funding for FY 2000. Once the federal funding for FY 2000 was projected, an 
analysis was made to determine if the DBE community would retain the capacity to perform the 
volume of work for FY 2000 based on the scenarios for adjusting the baseline goal. It has been 
estimated that the projected federal funding for FY 2000 will be $400,000,000. Table 4 depicts the 
projected volume ofDBE work for FY 2000 based on the adjusted DBE goal of 5%, 6%, and 7%. 
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In addition this table shows the amount of work expected to be achieved by the DBE conununity 
based on the DBE conununity' s historical rate of success both with and without the graduates. 
Given the scenarios for adjusting the DBE goal, the projected FY 2000 federal aid, the DBE 
conununity' s rate of success above the current goal, and detennining the impact that the graduating 
DBE firms have on the total DBE capacity, it is felt that the remaining DBE firms have the ability 
to perform the capacity of work under either scenario for adjusting the baseline goal for fiscal year 
2000. 
Table 3: Federal Highway Program DBE Capacity Calculations 
Current DBE federal goal (%) 
Federal DBE goal ($) 
Achieved DBE federal volume ($) 
Achieved DBE federal volume minus graduates 
Rate achieved above current goal with graduates (%) 








Table 4: Projected Federal Funding DBE Capacity & Goal Calculations for FY 2000 
Projected federal funding for FY 2000 $ 400,000,000 
Projected Projected Goal ($) 
Projected FY 2000 DBEGoal Goal($) Without Graduates 
additional 3. 7% 
5% $ 20,000,000 $ 20,740,000 
6% $ 24,000,000 $ 24,888,000 















Throughout the course of this study, the researchers found several areas of concern in 
determining DBE capacity that the KYTC (or FHW A) might want to consider revising in the event 
the DBE goal is adjusted in the coming years. (1) The first area of concern is determining the 
company's primary stock-holder's personal net worth. Although many of the DBE firms returned 
their personal net worth survey, much of the collected data was unusable for this study. It is felt that 
the DBE conununity needs to be educated on how to fill out the surveys, and to understand what to 
count and what not to count as a personal asset and a personal liability as outlined in the Federal 
Register.1 (2) The second concern is the question of a graduated firm returning to the DBE program 
if their future dollar volume of work falls below the threshold amount. It would seem prudent to 
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exclude these graduates from re-entry since they should now compete in the open market as any 
other contractor is expected to do. (3) Although this study did not document the volume of work the 
DBE firms performed on state only projects, significant work was in fact done. The question that 
arises - should this volume of work be counted toward the race neutral part of the federal program? 
( 4) Another area to consider is the amount of work the DBE firms are performing on change-orders. 
Currently it is believed that change-orders have not been accurately tracked and therefore the volume 
of work performed under a change-order has not been reflected on the contractors' permanent work 
record. ( 5) Lastly, some consideration should be given to developing a comprehensive data base for 
the DBE program that would be easily managed, and would provide consistent and reliable reporting 
data. 
This study also did not fully address the process of setting a DBE goal for consultants due 
to the lack of information on professional engineering services contracts. In the event that the 
professional services goal was set differently from the construction services goal, one could possibly 
use the consultants availability factor. Currently there are 150 certified and pre-qualified 
professional service firms in Kentucky in which 13  are certified and pre-qualified DBE firms.2 If this 
measure of setting a professional services goal deemed inappropriate, the issue of setting a DBE goal 
for consultants could possibly be addressed by a set aside program. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
Over the last four federal fiscal years the DBE community has had a working capacity of 
approximately 1 9.5% of the total federal aid highway funded projects in Kentucky. This four year 
working capacity outperforms the 1 1.5% DBE working capacity goal set by the KYTC for federal 
highway projects by a rate of approximately 70%. Of the 19.5% working capacity approximately 
6.8% of the work has been preformed under a race neutral contract, and approximately 39% of the 
DBE work has been performed by the five potential graduating DBE contractors. 
If the baseline line DBE goal of 1 1.5% is adjusted by race neutral contracts, a new working 
capacity goal of 4. 7% could be justified. If the baseline goal is discounted for the graduating DBE 
contractors, a new working capacity goal of7% could be justified. In either goal setting event, it is 
felt that the remaining DBE working capacity for fiscal year 2000 based on the range of goals from 
5 to 7 percent should be easily obtainable. 
The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet's DBE program has been very successful in generating 
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54.375.83 23 ,164.259. 
54,375.83 23 ,!64,259. 
/ ,,._ 
First Quarter _ Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter Year To Date 
• (OCT,NOV,DEC.) (JAN,FEB,MAR.) (APR,MAY,JUNE) (JULY ,AUG,SEPT.) (END OF FYJ 
Total $Awards 119,680,984.32 46,087,673.00 27,939,785.00 102,sn,1B3.o& 298,285,825.3i 
Total DBE $Awards 21,835,065.46 7,667,485.00 5,810,276.00 24,210,828.33 59,523,654.79 
% DBE Subcontracts 18.24% 16.64% 20.80% 23.60% 20.09% 
WBE: 
PRIME 3, 708,925.88 2,612,888.00 1,on,534.oo 9,610,879.25 17,010,227.13 
SUB �J!I3.1!!i:l.:l !i Z.!!!I!UIIJ.!!!I :1.96.4.:1�.1!1! Z.I!�.!!Z!I.!I!! :1 !i,j Z!I.!!Z!l.:l !i 
WBE$ 8,011,987.03 5,419,881.00 3,041,678.00 16,656,707.25 33,130,253.28 
%WBE 6.69% 11.76% 10.89% 16.24% 11.18% 
MBE: 
PRIME 6,152, 708.86 D. DO 1,528,659.00 5, 664,766.49 13,366,134.35 
SUB Z,!iZ!!.3!i9.!iZ 2.225.5!!:1.!11! l.Z39.931M!I :l,!l!iZ.Z§Z.9:1 :1 3.!!!13.!i3Z,M 
MBE$ 13,823,078.43 2,225,581.00 2, 768,598.00 7,552,514.40 26,369, n1.8J 
%MBE 11.55% 4.83% 9.91% 7.36% 8.90% 
AFR. AMER.: 
PRIME 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SUB !i,693,49J,87 1,404,141!.00 j 55,1 !!6,00 257 ,90!!,06 M:!:!,32Z.93 
African-American $ 6,693,493.87 1,404, 7 48.00 155,186.00 257,900.06 8,51"1,327.93 
% African American 5.59% 3.05% 0.56% 0.25% 2.87% 
HISPASNIC: 
PRIME 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SUB 0.00 0.00 0.00 0;00 0,00 
Hispanics$ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
%Hispanic 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 
ASIAN PACIFIC: 
PRIME 4,727,469.04 0.00 1,528,659.00 5,684, 766.49 11 ,940,1!!ll•U3 
SUB 9Z6,!!7!i.ZO 82!!,833,!!0 JO�.ZH.!!O :!,60�M�.l!5 U:!�-<11IDl.!ll 
Asian-Pacific American $ 5,704,344.74 820,833.00 1,833,373.00 7,294,614.34 15,653,165.08 
% Asian Pacific American 4.77% 1.78% 6.56% 7.11% 5.28% 
ASIAN INDIAN AMER.: 
PRIME 1,425,239.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,425,239.82 
SUB 0.00 0.00 780,0J9.00 .!!..!!!!. 180,039.1!!! 
Asian-Indian American $ 1,425,239.82 0.00 780,039.00 0.00 2,205,278.82 
%Asian-Indian American 1.19% 0.00% 2.79% 0.00% 0.74% 
NATIVE AMERICAN: 
PRIME 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SUB .!!..!!!!. .!!..!!!!. 0.00 0.00 UJm 
Native American $ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
% Native American 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 
Other 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MIWBE 
� . .  - - 21,238.23 22,023.00 - 0.00 13,508.92 511,770.15 
%MIWBE 0.02% 0.05% 0.00% 0.01% 0.02% 
REFERENCES 
1.  Federal Register, 49 CPR Parts 23 and 26, " Participation by Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprises in Department of Transportation Programs; Final Rule" February 2, 1999. 
2. Personal interview, Mr. Steve Williams, Acting Director ofDivision of Professional Services 
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I r.; ,_,.,. "'"' d-.S . .I/. .z:;vc-' 
EA?4oAI' /?5.H441t A 
� ... .....,.,. :.v ..-. ..L  r 
I ):'I,.,., 1\ IJ - � _c;nn � 
l/'1,.,, n Ccm c. .J. Cn 
IHounfoin Enfernr." 
ITn ol.-, < /._,/-, ,4,.,/-,,-,1-
15f'rd·fv ( Cnn-lr � c:-1� 
, 
Hole. (",, ,/-,_ Lo_ 
L·/1 A_v,h,-, 1+ P • ..;., ,. 
J.linJ.J,. ('� n-J-,. (1,-,,.,r. 
Th�A!!,e1�Co. w/ i.(,.., 'nn ,,., (]!,,,.,rrv 
( 
i t1o.cw Cons 1- t".o 
[!:::..., rr� ff fl., o/ i /-In I-/ 
-
SUBCONTRACTOR OR ·.· 
- -APPROVAL DATE . '; 
�"-
· ·. ·  
. , 8 -. .r:;. 92_ 
� .•. 





r;,v;;; � -N-'V 
.�s - t:.-l<f-'73 
� - :7 '1-"'J "' 
/. - 7 <1 · </."l 
IP< 7·2./. ·9_3 
B ·J/o 'i'"<. 
A- ?J-/.- q "'  
8 ·_2"-}- '1.3 
1? -;n -93 
z ,lB.J l"L 
(, ·?A .qtf 
7-zs-94 
R-; q . q .q  
IN,. ./., .'n 1-'n ,/., >ri <I" .. q -.?.'?- 94-
18;, • '  £ler.-f. &. 
IF-!.,,.., ((, _,.. ' <:;; 
rble r, , f,. (1,., r 
f:',.., /-r,-,1 Ror.k H :nero I 
IL.·H A<nhnl+ R"--+" n< 
;;; Jr], f'.r.h <-1. {', 
I l-!c;-:"L4 
12 ·  7- 94 
.? - 'l - 9.5"  
.2 -7-95 
? -J- 9.-5' 
3 - '1 - 9_<? 
-.;;; 
CONTRACTORS PERMANENT WORK RECORD 
(]JD.cluding Prime Contracts- Joint Ventured Contracts - Subcontracts ) 
Sao r foo Con5frucfjon .  Inc . 
1 NAME OF CONTRACTOR 
PCH 





9 . .¥:: rr/. a 7 
cf/J)LjL! ! 
....,-,_/ ' -
9/. nt.s t'. 
COUNTY 
,T,.,hn.son 
·j;;t , ,., ,.. 
K � n fon 
Fn v e. f fe. 
�;,1�/efon 
'I' ls.n ,.,  
1=/o v,..J 
l n wr,.n r P  
· \/!"1r/fJil_'> 





If'� ,.,., n )., ,. II 
Bpohe -'i/,. ,:; .;. n n 
" ./. .L/, 
Arnnf 
J..(,.,.,fJ")n 
p,{,., do< '  
Boone 
!-len r v -Old h· o n·> 
fYA-Y\ kU n -
n w e.n 
H',.n f,.,,., 
WhJ f/e('-
' (,.(, '"' .,.. 
Pi ke 
Hl'l,.} ; � ,..,,., 





IAPD ·HWID 23 ·11113' 
l.t"Dfl4·J"' · R J-17• J./ -7 
IFn f.'iR qs -·"'il 
C M  3 003 S�d,, 1.5TPM 2./.R · 'm' 
l!=n r..R CJ5  - 8 
HA BQ · .t::: / 7 1  
I MA 2 "'' - J I l l "'  
lf'H "'nn? f I. '3 )  
"""'Ll•A• FJJ-i-Z· 2·5 
f:TJIV. ·/..1) ·80 • 1? -1/. 
HA 23·1 (JJA ) 
Ffl /l,R 95 -23 
FnnJ/.· I "'  • Cf • 1 ':1  - IJ/. 
RRn "'i'?rlf"r f )./.2) 
FflfJ,·In? • '7..<;"· J>J- .;q 
en "·41 ·7�/.1 · t'J ·7 
BR2' n/.n 'l  fi?L. \ 
FD04• )(){] • 2 7 · II -II. 
IM 7"1-7 (In & '\ 
FP (-,;· ';I · OOCC" '-ct ' ,..__ V.· / ·' ,f '•' 
DS8 MA 18."7-/ ( 771 
FF!'JI·5'1· 7.5 ·/8:3 ·/85 
FOotj· 1 18 · Bt. /8 
Cnn•1·f'. I• F\5!!. / 
APn 11"1·2 (J./.A l 
C, TP J./2 1•3 (In) 
T M N II 65'· I ( t, l  I 
1='1'1 £.1 R 9 (. - ""A 
.TH·NH·HA· 75·-'1 153) 
AMOUNT Of LETTING 
CONTRACT DATE 
1 7L. .3_'36 .D;; rA e  
? �n 7 71; <n ::> c... 
I nA2 7Fl i)'.47 .S c.. [..,-. ..?,;:.tz� 
II I B 7.3. 90-r-f c. 
./.3 . .lf�5.l2D s (2 
.":J ? 1 . "" q "1 .e; n.J. � c.  ._, 
257 q 7P. .or!-� c.  
' 2.DJ.IP. RoO. Rf' [A ._!! 0 . 9.'5 
I I &J / .'-171.75 s (!_  
? ? IR/.,_SQ � c 
' 
23 7. 7/0 .Or> 7 "\ c 
· 5.2."9r> n n  .s c 
s c. 
1. 'l ?  p, on D. nil IO·iiJ.q;:, 
? 'l  A 9tJ . nn1 " c 
7 =1 "-1  -:> J.Jrr . .c rr S' c_  
2/,_'l J.t:;/. . .5n s c. 
2 'l .<;t:JB nl- c. 
9_'l 'l/2 o n  s c 
J./.5': 7 '< 1'., 9nf 1\ c. 
S> c.. 
1 1 ;;;_ b )a.r� LJ . ��rc ("' - ;_)! "  t-11� . 
02o.:z. 01.� . 'i>'? r I' c__ 
5 c._ 
-
· B'l&.nnn n rr  18 ·7 �-9(. 
� c  
/f)-" .R ?R . t?l"l 
9 7  I /, J./. q, .&;()4 
lr 
k c 
J q J  "! 1 �  rv.J f--.. C: 
? nni-J. ? n 7. 91"1-;,. f\, C' 
7/. "'> J.f. I f'l J'l 1"l s c 
88,48�.-'f.:n � C--
PRIME COHT�CTOR / DATE 
SUBCONTRACTOR / AMOUNT 
/'1,, .... .J...,;, /=, .J. .;� ,..<; ":?-71- 9 
I fl.., },.. f'onfr. f'" . J.f-J.f-9_&, 
'Tiu" AJJ,.n f'n 7-7J.I .q.c; 
IH,.. ""'' Con d. c,., '1-2J.I. . 95 
� 
IH,,,., f,... ;.., J:,.,+..,rnr i < A <  B·/5·'7: 
HI'J11M f-nln F., I-. -nr l <l"< A ·  7·9..:. 
�i�.Sfon�-;"7· f�_&A''f 11; I P.. � ·  Ji!J 7tJJ. 
"'- L Red-. tf;,,., ,/ B-24· 9� 
H,,, j.,., ;, /;n tPrnrl < ,..< R · ?/") •9· 
Hnun.J.,;,., J;nfp,nr ;�,., f!·.'ID-9.:. 
\NniJ,er (',nsf. Cn ';;:2_t;'·9· 
i.A ,..,�..- flnn fr� <!} ·?/. .q.;-
' r:::J /1 . <; ,.,,_" "l . p; . q ;:;-
IHn/,.. r . .+ /',., . l'l·JJt . t:}..<;" 
IJ-; ,d" (',.,,d .  (', I ? " l: "}_..5__ 
' 
I Hi n k I,. f'nn fr CMo 2 ·2 7- 9(.. 
Vp_nfr,-,/ F?neh Hln. "l ·P 1 · 9/. 
IA1aa,., Con"�+. Co .  c;-{()..-Cfb 
" 
F/,.,.,, (:,,.,.,.. ,. 4-5" "' "'  .t;'-Jil •t:J/. 
IH, -1. · £ nfl"rori <P < 7-/Jf·CJC. 
IThP AI IPn f'r. "1 ·17- 9/.. 
C. r n +-fv ·, f',..,n frD IJ-/J.J·9!. 
ah , ,.., llrr /1,...-li<nJ,,J.I.- R ·9 · 9C 
' 
L H 4.r.h,.,J+ Fl-. .J. 11-z�--'?C 
COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 
LETTING PRIME COtnRACTOR I DATE 
DATE SWCOHTRACTOR Alt(OUNT • 
I 
CONIRACTORS PERMANENT WORK RECUJU.r 
(Including Prime Contrads - Joint Ventured Contracts - Subcontracts ) 
Soorfon Can s±rucfioa, Toe. 1 NAME OF CONTRACTOR 
PCII 
06 nl ,;J 
W?J/. 7.¥, 
oa�a ,[ 
q At"J A 2_3 
"'P. OE3_.t:; 'I 
comnv 
N .!./. ,J.,.,,,.. 
' -
: /./_,r. k ;..., "' 
:J{ f' r1 J.ro" 
iH .. J.I. , h<'ra 
1A.., n n  ... 
'f.l. if �  ' . 
' : 1{,., /-..., ,., 
\'?_ .,,..,_ f'.-,{�/o.fott • 
'"' ' 
IP. ./, 1< 
iR .J, A ;  
r� ,he// 
Shelbv I 
Fro nk. }; 
k:'ra �n n / 
!Fa"� fl.,. 
lJ e f+.-r<• 













r,.. ), ,.;; 
PROJECT HUMBER 
I"""'". P. q. 9nrJ J·HL. .  <: -:;  
IJ::I'l.-Y..• . .;-4. <IP>. '"' UJ,,f/.'] 
'rr�o�. IJJ.J '1.t:'·$>f'J p,) 11'17 
itrJ�Y.• B'l·9nn/ .. �l':l •SL 
ITH· <;TPI? ?A"· • f,n\, . 
I"" u•ll'<· 9bOJ•I"i>•JnJi. 
irt'1.NH 7.4' -R  f7P.\ lr:J?  
�nNJ. -'13 • 11101· ?1-!o/.. 
:Fn/.1 11  "JB - c"J 
. 2 7. /J.JC. 
'f'Do'l · IDD· 2 '7 ·II · J. '? 
IJ:nn/..· 1'1· 7 '7-ln ·ll. 
:,.. •Jo<'.· L.o ·It) ·!I 
TH/.4.1-/ IFU,\ .'>< 
1'"JJDI'..·'i�· 9r>nJ· 'J/. 9� 
kr?-4J A . , r,_£}_ 
' 
ITH .?I..Z: -.3 O.z) 2.2.. 
irM Fl < ? n  (3_-5\ 
FE GR 9.-q -L.S 
FF.t'U·£9 ·/07.7 •  C>·7 
STPN 191 '7/') (,.;-1 
i2?".R WF-/ 0.;) 1 
I 
fD GR"'B - o;; q . 
'NJ.I 9nr;:J (2_) . 
• 
en n , 74•'l'<'Jn'-I.L.JL 
IN II 2J-2 ( B . .;- 1  
W/1 75·2 ro l -:?R 
lcr ·/'I· 27· D ·  9 
AMOUNT OF 
CONTRACT 
q_ nnn .I'Yl 
-"� 7./,/ /J _.J'JI'} 
_ 'IR'J. "21'1 '1_/) 
7. 200 .00 
I "'"I 1'1 .:; :U? . J#') 
'f _ """"" .o D 
I -:uo Ll I '2 '7 H 
t:.. noc;_ &>(J_ 
Jn2. 2 9 Z .. � . .r; 
) '7.� ,.,,..,,.., . ,...,.., 
"t B. DDO.OO 
1 7.-i. JJ.f/. ' '70 
7Jf_r; 21? 7. J.f 
tt.Jf. 5:3 L. 3L 7. """ 
/. ,..,,.,..., . nn 
J r "'>  1zo·.s 2 
57/J. L./3 7/J 
I. /.. ,r. -'/. _.e;n ,-,, 7 R 
_1'!3 _ZI_ '-?. 53  
I I. "J _ _  r; 9 /.. <1 "' 
L £84."2£-'1.6.:1 
?9 _,:A-1. � 
' 
J2. 9t.B.::eo 
71.4. 7F!. q_ An 
q_ 7SD nl'> 
.? -• L. '7 7 ">, ,_2.£_ 
5// JS7_ 0 0  
/- .1<  L2S .• OCJ 






SUBCONTRACTOR I AMOIItiT 
IAI#.J._.f.. /1,,,+ 
lw,.._,.J., f., /',,_,-/. -
i W./ IJ. 4o 
• 
11 I L, (J,,.c f. 
!.c-_ L,, i/,,.,j,,. f.l 
w ...  +�l"''f'A ... . -1. 
W. i J.J. 
11 I. j_ ,1.,. /!, • j 
:14_,.,. 11. ,{ /J.  
iu.- 1.-;,. n.'"'f,. 
i;lt .... k /, I'M I� 
£-F,-1.,., ). ,.,  h ' 










P. ·" - 9.1:2 
B·L8 ·1f. 
� 'l·:l£.·21 iflfwi!LB. H. /'A.•O 
' . 
w ... /..,_-/,.. fJ, , I 'l-1�-'PK 
"'- L , /R..,�k H:, ... 1 ;o -.<: -9. 
lA .. !. """"""' A�. t. /[) ·J.?-7 I 
It!· •Jt; ·'>-El 
. .  
" 
�:�hqrJJ��tfk 
11-1 9- 9J.> 
l!-/.11' Al�/:1' 4ff. /-./?'-?'l 
11.-H A <bh,.,/1- P,., �f. �-J0-9 
iH,., -�_,,.,A 2cffc9<-
VII� -1 "1-• /].. ,-/. 'i'-/'7. < 
1/;nk/,- I'J,,/� /), _,., 2-:n . .  s; ' 
E/, ., (;u_e.r_� Snn� 3--/7. 9' 
I Ha. <! ,.,  (', ,; ,-/ 3 ·22· 
1!!1 009 
PROJECT Ht!MBER AMOUtfT OF LETTIIG PfUIIIIE CONTRACTOR IDIIYE PCN COUNTY CONTRACT DATE SUBCOIITAACTOR I AMOU&Il 
If' Ia v' IJ:DnJJ. 21. • '11U:Jk213� .1 1  23 "J.Lo§fi. ""' I..-;,,., a. � T· 7'1'· � "1 
��L l'n.r;,..L._;. 7..1;'•3_3 . ;4 J£L..t.. '1/. �"' lis.. I ,_ J.( G o/ · :3-"�n-99 , ' 
!l!il2:< 9  7 lf-lran f FEot·.Jfl· 15_· _LZ 12.1/ .133_ J./ '1 1'1·23·99 
" 
lli£fer son_ !-rH 7L._.r;._<(nJ 2.2 II too . n ,-,  la,.t._, .kt:J,af:t _7�9 
IHu� �[){)_Jj!_S_�·-'i'& .LL2.t2Q. ' 0 0 ,A, ' J a�d. "1·:20-5'9 
lv.!h_i_t}� " if'J.s R 7 5Sl_f_ "':il -:1 7.12CU2 ,,.,,.... (E...,, � � Z:: ·lo ·9.J I 
" " • •  
I 
;C. 
CONIRACTORS PERMANENT WORK RECORD 
{In.dumn: Prime Contracts - Joint Ventured Contracts- Subcontracts) 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR 
PCN COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 
A DRESS 
lETTING PlUME CONTRACTOR I DATE 
DATE SUBCONTRACTOR I AMOliNT 
c 2./,J-13 2.. 2�< 
�LU�����������������������������.� 
PCN' COUNTY 
I.T. ,.. ,... 
9_AnO t:?? -r_..:r •r<r>l1 
9P. D 'l ? ?  To f �  ... � . ,.., ,.., 
'1A01 7 8  R.il · l+ 
YDnf, ,., 
O r> .  � �  .T c .J:.C. ,.., ,.. 
i.r, t:, ... , .  � 
91'SOL:n <:: kh#/t. .J 
I p, ,jl I ,, -!-+ 
'"'' ' ; "  n 
9(' 
'/'i 
in,. ,,.,.. � �  
qp/'> &: t::' ? IR. I I if+ 
l.r,..c.cD .. .,.,.., n 
II'IA J .· � , ,  
IN,..J .- �� ,.., 
It � ·  �- 1 
9903.'?4 I .Te++,. , <  � � 
9"103/- � IR�!/; f}-
l.r ... .u ... , .  --
l.ie+:>:,.Y<�-
.T ... f-E ... , �,..,,., 







TH.A!J.I �/lrl I (J 7 "1  ..._ 
.:;rpc; P- '7 � "1  I/. , """' 
P.RO . .t:;JJP. f-:?7 \  -
IH 7S·f3(?7\ 1 9/ ..., 
'> H • <"/ •• /-..t;. 
f'>Rn.<: . .:;-/. -I t:' < /. R· 8 
lr:rv'Y-J.JDI.· L rJ  · ID·lf 
'1£· 11/L·J--<. 
' q  B..2JJ &Jo.� f q < \ 
c;rP _q;; .r;-4 /.:; l ( 
ic,TPR ."i'l! "'' tA \ 
"·51..· 7153 
Or:> V l'l 7rJ ... /:11 .. \ 
lllt<Z o?o "? (2/t'.) 
lak':;[ !In "< fl 77 l  
RR'l O«;n 7. fi.J;"J ) 
I 
/ 
CBot.. .J..£ ·7L7? • 7- '? 
c n. -d, :5£,. • '7/.t::'?. 
!='!ltJ#• .r;,; ' 7  I.;""\ 
r:nnJI. . -5/.. , '7/ . .e; '? 






!iovld �\;�e "oe 
l\i(I.Y-.1- \ 4\)S 
...........__ .  
AMOUNT OF 
CONTRACT 
- //. ?  J?;.I.J ":? 9() 'v 
"" n  rJDtJ.::<D 
£;9 71-'+2.9� 
,._, A t:: I J.J. R I"l  22 
- :Jt:;? '7"f() .DDt 
1 7/"J _!62. OJ; 
J I ; ; 7.0-'Z:> 
"'1 1 .t:: '7/. R . '? -.: 
7 '7. '1 11 :::1. 7.<;' 
/. 1!  9' 9:1.2'8 
-v-.-- - - · ..., � - · · ·  
"" ...;..::-/ ,...,,., ,.,  ,()I"•;; 
I /. �.J../ 9 .t:R. II 
' 7.<;"1 �.& . t.n 
.N '7  "�' OD 
J .c;  <;on oo 
?Q ? '7..i.J. nrJ 
? ? .4  1 "'1 :? . ":1 9  
J 7 q  /. "1!5 . 9C 
74 7 2.-J , OLJ 
":1 1  -" ""' nn 
7/. !7. ?/14 RO 
71 f '( t:j  00 
tw .. ·-t\1-.-e 
----- -






c.. .t; .j<f".<Ji 
/ 
I I  � �  
/ 
I ·2L·9R 
IR . '7- '?P. 
/ 
vi.Shi> 
� 9-1!- 9R 
/ � -7L;· 5'A 





�E CONTRACTOR I DATE 
SUBCONTRACTOR I AMOONT 
I J.h, h w n. v c;.J.. ..t.. -.,.. / 
IT.., J.,"h f1...�.f. 
lc-..  7,., ,. 
IA c:L r. ,1-, � Q  
... 
I/(�,, <. !-(,_ o/ {J11r1fr 
'f� - �LID� '\!:> 
lq� - \<ID'i "le, 
1F,-.,Jkn h /1.,.,�-f 
ik'"""J<a ,/ (1_ .1.. 
'I I 
IKn>I �K,-, V f'nntr 
I I 
lu� ·'• )..(, o/ �'��+-. 
I I 
F.., . .lb. h /J.,d 
F. . .  //."'� �n� c-/ 
&. J/, . ,Jl,.,·,<·f 
10... 14" .... ()., "'d. 
11·7�-9 
3·2t.·9R" 





9- 2R ·9A 
11- 9- 9& 
:?·2?·99 
2-7<,- - 9 9  
.If. 2/J ·99 
J.f-2D ·9 9  
-'I-.P9-?9 
-�·25- 97 
